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ABSTRACT 
 

Current seals used for vehicle closures/swing panels are essentially flexible, frequently 
hollow structures whose designs are constrained by numerous requirements, many of them 
competing, including door closing effort (both air bind and seal compression), sound isolation, 
prevention of water leaks, and accommodation of variations in vehicle build.  This paper 
documents the second portion of a collaborative research study/exploration of the feasibility of 
and approaches for using active materials with shape and stiffness changing attributes to 
produce active seal technologies, seals with improved performance.  An important design 
advantage of an active material approach compared to previous active seal technologies is the 
distribution of active material regions throughout the seal length, which would enable 
continued active function even with localized failure.  Included as a major focus of this study 
was the assessment of polymeric active materials because of their potential ease of integration 
into the current seal manufacturing process.  In Part 1 of this study [1], potential materials were 
evaluated in terms of their cost, activation mechanisms, and mechanical and actuation 
properties, with shape memory alloys (SMA) and electroactive polymers (EAP) being judged 
to be the most promising.  In Part 2, which is documented in this paper, a more in-depth 
development was made of embodiments of active seals using SMA and EAP.  Specific 
improvements that must occur with regards to use of SMA's are in the areas of cycle speed and 
higher temperature activation. Among the key development risks that were identified for EAP's 
are operating voltage reduction, the need for expanded operating temperature range, and 
supplier base development.  The study concluded with the concepts proposed being embodied 
only to a rudimentary stage because of the previously stated issues. 

 
Keywords: seals, shape memory alloys, electroactive polymers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Current seals used for vehicle closures/swing panels are essentially flexible, frequently 
hollow structures whose designs are constrained by numerous requirements, many of them 
competing, including door closing effort (both air bind and seal compression), sound 
isolation, prevention of water leaks, and accommodation of variations in vehicle build.  The 
collaborative research project described here had its genesis in brainstorming on ways in 
which the field activated shape and stiffness changing attributes of several classes of active 
materials could be utilized to create active seals whose geometry and stiffness could be 
changed on demand.  The hope was (and remains), that with this capability provided through 
the use of active materials, a seal technology could be achieved with situationally tailorable 
attributes that would allow it to excel in all performance requirements. 
  
 As background, in terms of function, seals between automotive doors and openings are 
used for sound and/or fluid management.  Increasing the pressure and/or area of the seal 
against the opposing surface can generally increase seal effectiveness.  However, this has a 
negative impact on door opening and closing effort.  Therefore, it is desirable to have seals 
that can be controlled and remotely changed to alter the seal effectiveness so that door 
opening and closing efforts can be minimized yet seal effectiveness maximized. 
 
 As indicated, this paper documents the second phase of a collaborative research 
study/exploration of the feasibility of and approaches for using active materials with shape 
and stiffness changing attributes to produce active seal technologies, seals with improved 
performance.  An important design advantage of an active material approach compared to 
active seal technologies is the distribution of active material regions throughout the seal 
length, which would enable continued active function even with localized failure. 
   
 In this study we evaluated tradeoffs between various active material options.  However, 
because of the potential ease of integration of polymeric active materials into current seal 
manufacturing and installation processes, a considerable portion of the effort in the present 
study was focused on their assessment. 
 
 As illustration, a rather generic example of an active material based active sealing 
scheme/approach is as follows.  Prior to opening or closing the door, a trigger (such as an 
accelerometer or handle sensor) initiates a signal to turn on the control stimulus in or near the 
active material portions of the seal.  The active material then causes a contraction of the top 
seal surface. The design geometry varies from material to material depending on the return 
spring geometry, mode of actuation and control stimulus.  When the door is closed, a trigger 
sends a signal to turn off the control stimulus.  The active material relaxes and a spring in 
parallel with the active material causes the top seal surface to return to its initial position.  
When the seal makes contact with the opposing surface, the seal and return spring apply a 
force greater than that of the seal alone.  This force increase improves sealing effectiveness.  
 
 The next section outlines some of the requirements associated with active seals 
developed during the course of this collaborative effort between HRL and GM.  The section 
after that outlines several important tradeoffs with the particular actuation properties of 
various specific active materials and sheds light on important material limitations.  The 
section after that goes into more depth concerning dielectric elastomer materials including 
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their actuation properties and their suitability for sealing, and recommends further courses of 
action.  The final set of sections details calculations for seal geometries, including those 
utilizing two promising candidate active material technologies: shape memory alloys (SMA) 
and dielectric elastomers. 

ACTIVE SEAL REQUIREMENTS 

 The fundamental long term goal of this collaborative effort, which goal has yet to be 
reached, is an active seal that is less expensive than a triple seal but with improved 
functionality compared to continuous double seals.  The newly incorporated materials must 
be inexpensive, easy to manufacture into seal geometries with minimal complexity, and easy 
to install into vehicles on the assembly line.  Important requirements that an active seal must 
exhibit include the following items. 
 
Active Seal Requirements: 

• Maintain cost below triple seal 
o Difference between double and triple  seal including installation costs  

• Simple is better 
o Keep aesthetic complexity minimal 

• Maintain seal effectiveness 
o Active material provides sufficient pressures to work against seal stiffness 
o Compression and contact width meet application requirements 

• Minimum actuation timescale upon door closing/opening ~100ms. 
• Manufacturability  

o Should not be complicated to manufacture or install 
• Fatigue, lifetime issues  

o Needs to pass current seal/door tests 
o Needs to survive over vehicle lifetime (50,000 to 200,000 cycles) 

• Environmental robustness 
o Must function in wide range of temperatures & typical / common automotive 

fluids 
• Failure mechanisms 

o Distributed embedded actuation so that local failure does not cause global 
failure 

o Default to status quo operation if active component fails 
o Seal function should not be compromised if punctured, abraded, or cut 

stretched 

ACTIVE MATERIALS ACTUATOR PROPERTIES 

 Active materials can provide a seal with variable force-displacement characteristics over 
a fixed geometry seal.  This can be accomplished in several ways.  Through actuation, a 
sealing surface may be displaced or enlarged.  Alternatively, by changing the seal stiffness 
via actuation or inherent modulus change of the active material, the sealing force between 
two opposing surfaces may change.  Fig. 1 shows several classes of active materials that can 
provide the appropriate stress-strain characteristics for a sealing function shown in the red 
dashed box.  As long as the energy density (diagonal line of constant stress * strain in Fig. 1) 
of the material is greater than that required by the application, the material can theoretically 
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provide the necessary stress and strain.  
 

Seals

 
Fig. 1:  Effective output stress versus strain for various active materials technologies. 
 
 Table 1 shows a sample of different active materials, reasonable bounds on their 
actuation stresses and strains, how they might be embedded in a seal geometry, and size, 
cost, time response, power requirements and additional pros and cons associated with the use 
of each material and its particular activation means.  Mechanical advantage schemes 
inherently go against the important advantages of distributed actuation, elegant failure mode 
and ease of manufacturability in using active materials for seals.  Thus, commercially 
available active material based point actuators that can develop a high force such as PZT and 
Terfenol-D would require a mechanical advantage and force distribution schemes.  
Additionally, these materials are brittle which precludes their acceptance into a very 
compliant component.  Just as alternative materials have been whittled down on the basis of 
the suitability of their actuation stress and strain, other factors such as time response, cost and 
input stimulus further reduce viable active material options for seals.  In reviewing Table 1, it 
was decided (Fig. 2) that active polymers would be easier to distribute in a seal structure, 
integrate into existing manufacturing and assembly processes and better match the 
mechanical stiffness of current seal designs.  An assessment of active polymer technologies 
and their readiness was provided in Part 1 [1] of this study. 
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Fig. 2: Schematic of active material maturity versus seal application fit. More mature active 
materials such as piezoceramics (PZT) and magnetostrictives (Terfenol-D) are poorly suited 
for actuating seal material.  In contrast, active polymers may be a better fit, but require 
further development to be applied to seals in an elegant fashion. 
 

Table 1: Active materials choices for seals. 
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Shape 
memory alloy 

(NiTi) 
 

σ~200 MPa 
ε~4% 

contractile 
 

 Vol. = 0.3 cm3 
/ m 

Dim. = 12 mil 
wire 

12V, 1A ~12W 
 

Pros: Robust, multiple 
commercial suppliers, 
suitable form factor 
Cons: Temperature 
driven, requires bias 
force to reset 
 

Material Properties Geometry Size, etc… Pros & Cons 

Off On 

Dielectric 
Elastomer 

 

σ~3 MPa 
ε~60% 

expanding 
 

Off      On 
 
 

Vol. = 1.3 cm3 
/ m 

Dim. = 0.2 mm 
film 

1kV, 10 mA 
~10W 
 

Pros: Inexpensive 
materials, fast response 
Cons: difficult to 
integrate, only one small 
commercial supplier, 
requires bias strain, high 
voltage 
 

 Piezoelectric 
bimorphs 

 

σ~20 MPa 
ε~10 % 
Bending 

 

Vol. = 23 cm3 / 
m 

Dim. = 0.04 
mm strip 
Power ~100- 

Pros: Mature, comm 
avail, fast response 
Cons: Cost.  Brittle, 
small deflection, 
mechanical advantage 
needed, high voltages 
 

Off On 
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DIELECTRIC ELASTOMER ACTUATOR TECHNOLOGIES 

 Active polymers are thought to be more amenable to the current seal manufacturing 
processes than more mature active materials such as piezoelectrics, magnetostrictives, or 
shape memory alloys. Furthermore, the stroke required for seal deformation is considerably 
higher and the pressure is considerably lower than what the above materials can provide, i.e. 
a poor performance match.  Mechanical advantage schemes for these more mature active 
materials add much parasitic mass and may severely reduce robustness when putting them 
into the high compliance path.  For these reasons, a significantly more in-depth assessment 
was made in Part 1 [1] of this study of polymeric materials. 
 
 Of the many active polymer technologies reviewed therein, dielectric elastomers or 
“artificial muscles” were identified as being a promising technology because of their actuator 
(1-5 MPa stress, 100% strain, 10-100 Hz) properties and were chosen for more extended 
evaluation in this the second part of this study.  As technical background, in practice, 
dielectric elastomer actuators consist of a sheet/slab of dielectric elastomer sandwiched 
between two compliant electrodes.  When electric fields on the order of 100MV/m are 
applied between the compliant surface electrodes the electrostatic forces resulting from the 
free charge create a Maxwell stress, which squeezes the elastomer and stretches it outward as 
shown in Fig. 3a.  The dielectric elastomer needs to be biased or prestrained in some fashion 
to prevent strain from being accommodated and the film from buckling.   
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 3: (a) Schematic of operation for a dielectric elastomer actuator.  A dielectric elastomer 
is sandwiched between compliant electrodes that stretch.  When kilovolt level potentials are 
applied, the force of attraction squeezes the thickness while elongating the elastomer 
laterally. (b) Effect of the % volume fraction of conductive carbon black on the figure of 
merit ψ/Y 

DIELECTRIC ELASTOMER AND SMA ACTIVE SEAL EMBODIMENTS  

 Given that the foundational work in this study had identified SMA and dielectric 
elastomer actuator technologies as being the leading active material candidates for enabling 
active seals, an important portion of Part 2 of this study was the development, at least to a 
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rudimentary stage of embodiments based on these two classes of active materials.  This 
development effort, beginning with the requisite calculations for selected seal geometries, is 
described in the remaining sections of this paper. 

CALCULATIONS FOR SELECT SEAL GEOMETRIES 
 
 Preliminary calculations are made for the force and displacement requirements of a 
circular seal cross section that is contracted by stimulation of an active material.  For 
conventional active materials that contract upon activation, the material could be vertically 
oriented across the diameter to decrease seal height.  For dielectric elastomers that expand 
like a rubber band with an applied voltage, the material should be horizontally oriented 
across the diameter to decrease seal height.  Directly inserting the active material into a 
spring-like structure minimizes the number of springs against which the material 
mechanically works.  If the active material is made into an actuator device with a built-in 
return spring and then it is inserted into the seal cross section, the active material must then 
work against two springs: the actuator’s internal spring and the seal cross section.  This 
effectively permits the initial seal cross section to be stiffer, increasing overall seal 
effectiveness.  Contracting the top seal surface inward via an embedded active material 
decreases door closing effort. 
 
 The inherent spring properties of a passive seal are described here.  They provide a good 
estimate of the magnitude of the forces and displacements that a circular cross section would 
require.  Fig. 4 shows a schematic of the sealing force versus the sealing surface 
displacement for a generic door seal.  In Fig. 4, force is measured in Newtons per 100mm 
seal length and associated pressure (in psi) assuming a 3mm contact width.  Displacement in 
Fig. 4 is a relative measure of seal compression from the nominal design point of 2psi, 
4N/100mm.  Thus, if the mating door surface ends up –3mm inboard from the nominal seal 
compression, sealing force is increased.  In this case, 4psi (8N/100mm) seal pressure results 
in a high closing effort.  Conversely, if the mating door surface ends up +3mm outboard from 
the nominal seal compression, the seal force is diminished. 

 
Fig. 4: Schematic of door seal force vs. displacement. The desired design point is 2 psi if the 
mating door surface closes to a position that produces nominal seal compression. 
 
 For an active material attached to a seal cross section, the displacement capabilities must 
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be matched, while the force the active material can provide must exceed that of the seal cross 
section. Thus, the actuation stiffness should exceed that of the circular cross section.  This 
concept is exemplified using an embedded shape memory alloy wire in the next section.  The 
condition under which a horizontally oriented dielectric elastomer may operate is calculated 
also. 

EMBEDDED SMA CONCEPT 
 
 Described here is an embedded “shoelace” design for SMA wire (Fig. 5).  This design 
meets the stress and strain requirements (putting SMA wires into the right area of Fig. 1 to 
consider its use) by canting the SMA wire to increase its length within the circular cross 
section.  This increases the actuation stroke of the SMA wire, while reducing the excess force 
capability of the SMA wire.  Without considering force output, the “shoelace” design was 
predicted (calculated) to meet the displacement criterion of >3mm displacement.   During 
these initial calculations the actuation load was thought to greatly exceed the required force, 
which was indeed found to be the case after measurement.  Displacement driven calculations 
estimated a “shoelace” distance of 8cm, to cause a 30cm long section of seal to be deflected 
0.5cm vertically.  During actuation demonstrations, the stiffness of the SMA wire remained 
sufficiently high to permit 13.1 N/100mm seal pressure with a 3 mm contact width.  

SMA wire

Interior of seal 
modified to receive rod 2 cm

Seal deflection = 0.5 cm

Lace distance = 8 cm

 
Fig. 5: Embedded “shoelace” design with SMA wire and reinforcement bar on the top and 
bottom surfaces.  It meets the actuation requirements as described above. 
 
 While the bottom rod can be replaced with the existing steel insert, the top rod provides 
force distribution along the top surface and is an electrode for resistively heating the wire 
segments.  This section consumed about 5W and had a cycle time of several seconds.  With 
stitching techniques, this concept could be made easy to manufacture.  The real drawback of 
this design is the upper rod, which needs to be stiff in the actuation direction.  Conventional 
steel rods used in this research cannot bend or conform to a door opening.  An alternative 
design is to have bicycle chain-like rod, which is rigid in one direction but flexible in the 
other to permit contouring of the seal.  Also, the rod could be fixed below the upper surface 
by additional seal material.  This would permit the seal to flex at the surface and still strain 
under actuation.  In this alternative, greater “shoelace” distance would be needed to maintain 
6mm deflection as shown in Fig. 6.  Thus, there are variations on this design which could 
make this an inexpensive, distributed, robust, and low power concept. 
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Fig. 6: Alternative SMA shoelace design with a force distributing rod in the center (versus 
the top) of the seal. This enables greater compliance at the top of the seal surface, while still 
permitting 6mm deflection at 4psi. 

DIELECTRIC ELASTOMER CONCEPT 
 
 Described here is an embedded concept for incorporating dielectric elastomers in a 
circular seal cross section.  Fig. 7a shows schematically how such a seal would operate.  On 
the right in Fig. 7a, the elongated oval is the equilibrium seal shape after prestraining the 
dielectric elastomer without applied voltage.  On the left, voltage is applied to the dielectric 
elastomer causing it to stretch, flattening the seal.   
 
 Fig. 7b illustrates and describes the change in vertical,  ΔDV, and horizontal, ΔDH, 
diameter of a thin-walled circular ring with diametrically opposite and equal loads, P.  The 
radius of the ring is denoted by R, modulus, E, and area moment of inertia, I.  This is Case 1 
of Table 9.2 in Roark’s Formulas for Stress and Strain, 7th Ed. as shown in Fig. 7b.  

EI
PRD

EI
PRD

H

V

3

3

1366.0

1488.0

=Δ

−=Δ
       (1) 

 Thus, for a ring 2cm in diameter, 2mm thick and a load of 5psi (8.3N/100mm), the 
deflections are -8.2mm vertically and 6.1mm horizontally.  For a dielectric elastomer 
stretched across the interior diameter, its resulting strain is 51%.  Equation 2 is used to 
determine the force in the dielectric elastomer where LF
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H, BBHV and BHHB  are geometry and 
applied load dependent reaction force coefficients, P/2 are the vertical reaction forces, δH is 
the horizontal displacement and H is the horizontal reaction.  This is Case 5a of table 9.3 
from Roark 7th Ed. shown schematically in Fig. 7c. 

    ⎥⎦
⎤

⎢⎣
⎡ −+= HHVHHH LFPBHB

EI
R

2

3

δ     (2)

 If the horizontal diameter change from Equation 1 can be equated to a horizontal 
displacement in Equation 2, then the horizontal reaction can be solved in terms of the applied 
load as shown in Equation 3.  

    ⎥
⎦

⎤
⎢
⎣

⎡
⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ −+= PBLF

B
H HV

H
HH 2

1366.01
    (3) 

 For the above set of values, a horizontal force of 33N/100mm is required to deliver the 
required strains. For SRI-like silicone dielectric elastomers that have a thickness of 50μm 
(each exert 125kPa at 3.6kV), 9 layers are required to meet the horizontal reaction force 
calculated above.  Thus, 9 layers of dielectric elastomer oriented horizontally in a circular 
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seal cross section could exert 125kPa at 50% strain, create a 6.1mm deflection of the top seal 
surface and reduce the seal pressure by 5psi.  
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Fig. 7: (a) Dielectric elastomer prestrained to give circular cross section a vertically 
elongated oval shape at equilibrium, without applied voltage.  When voltage is applied, the 
prestrain is relaxed resulting in a flattened shape. (b) Case 1 of Table 9.2 Roark 7th Ed. that 
illustrates the change in horizontal and vertical deflections of a circular ring due to an applied 
force, P.  Schematically shown is a dielectric elastomer with a horizontal orientation. (c) 
Case 5a of Table 9.3 Roark 7th Ed. that illustrates reaction force and horizontal deflection to 
be achieved by the dielectric elastomer in response to a load. 
 
 Fabrication issues and alternative designs still need to be worked out.  For example, how 
is it possible to fabricate a continuous multilayer, attach it internally in a prestrained 
condition, attach and integrate electrode leads to the elastomer and the car electrical system, 
isolate actuation regions to make the active seal robust and failure tolerant, and use 
inexpensive small high voltage stepup transformers. 

CONCLUSIONS 

• Dielectric elastomer and SMA wire designs warrant further development because they 
meet the functional requirements to improve seal effectiveness. 
• Dielectric elastomers are a good choice to engineer into seals because of their 
electrically-controlled actuation, fast response time, and relative cost compared with other 
active material candidates.  However several key issues must be addressed to enable 
implementation of active polymer seals: distributed actuation, incorporation of graceful 
failure modes, operating voltage reduction, the need for expanded operating temperature 
range, and supplier base development and the immaturity of active polymer manufacturing 
and processing technologies. 
• Specific improvements that must occur with regards to use of SMA's are in the areas of 
cycle speed and device integration in terms of physical connection to and distributed 
actuation of the polymer seal body.  
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